
STIMULUS VALUE GBP £ equiv DETAILS
United Kingdom £330bn+ £330bn+ State loans or credit guarantees for companies

Interest rates cut to 0.1% £50bn already spent Tax deferrals
Social security deferrals or subsidies
Debt repayment holidays
Eviction protection
Support for self employed
Grants and loans

Australia A$189bn £95bn Support for households including casuals, sole-traders, retirees and those on income support
Interest rates cut to 0.5% Assistance for businesses to keep people in a job

Regulatory protection and financial support for businesses to stay in business
Eviction protection
Equivalent to 9.7% GDP

EU €870bn £770bn ECB Bond purchases to stimulate sovereign debt markets
Interest rate already 0.00%

40.90909 France €45bn £41bn State loans or credit guarantees for companies
Tax deferrals
Social security deferrals or subsidies
Income subsidies for affected workers

Germany €750bn £681bn State loans or credit guarantees for companies
Tax deferrals
Social security deferrals or subsidies
Income subsidies for affected workers

Japan ¥108tn £800bn Equivalent to 20% of GDP; includes cash payments to households
Interest rates -0.1% More than double spent during the financial crisis of 2008

New Zealand NZ$12.1bn £6bn

4% of GDP
Spain €200bn £181bn State loans or credit guarantees for companies

Tax deferrals
Social security deferrals or subsidies
Debt repayment holidays
Income subsidies for affected workers

USA $1.8 trillion (tn) £1.5tn $250bn for payments to citizens; $350bn small business loans; $250bn unemployment insurance
Interest rates cut to 0.00%-0.25%

COUNTRY

A package  to support businesses, increase benefits for seniors and low-income families. Pay for people 
who can’t work because of self-isolation, and boost virus testing and intensive care capacity. Includes 
£300m to support the aviation industry

Under the plan, individuals who earn $75,000 in adjusted gross income or less would get direct 
payments of $1,200 each



Country Index At 09/04/2020 16/04/2020 1 Week 1 Month 3 Months 6 Months 1 Year
Oil Brent Crude 34.20                27.67          -24% -35% -50% -43% -51%

US$ / barrel
Oil West Texas Intermediate (W 26.68                20.07          -33% -36% -54% -51% -56%

US$ / barrel
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Stock market performance - main global indices (Oct 2019 = 100)

UK - FTSE100
US - Dow Jones
France - CAC 40
Germany - DAX
Japan - Nikkei
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